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Intro: | | | | | |

Evenin' creeping down the mountain, wakes up mister fire-fly
Bull - frog settin' there starts a-croakin', but I don't care

Since I kissed my baby good-bye

South wind shakes the old magnolia, moon man lights the dingy sky
Star, star sprinklin' gold on the river, but still I'm cold

Since I kissed my baby good-bye

Since my baby and me parted company, I can't see what's the diff' if I live or I die
Oh Lord, I'm takin' such a beatin' I'm no good, even cheatin'

Since I kissed my baby good-bye
p.2. Since I Kissed My Baby Goodbye

Evenin' creeping down the mountain, wakes up mister fire-fly

Bull-frog settin' there starts a-croakin', but I don't care

Since I kissed my baby good-bye

South wind shakes the old magnolia, moon man lights the dingy sky

Star, star sprinklin' gold on the river, but still I'm cold

Since I kissed my baby good-bye

Since my baby and me parted company, I can't see what's the diff' if I live or I die

Oh Lord, I'm takin' such a beatin' I'm no good, even cheatin'

Since I kissed my baby (X3) good-bye
Intro: | C C7 | F Ebdim | C | G7 |

C F Fm6 C Dm G7 C C#dim G7
Evenin' creeping down the mountain wakes up mister fire-fly

C Dm Ebdim C7 F Fm6
Bull-frog settin' there starts a-croakin', but I don't care

C D7 G7 Am Bbdim G7
Since I kissed my baby good-bye

C F Fm6 C Dm G7 C A7 D7 G7
South wind shakes the old mag-nolia, moon man lights the dingy sky

C Dm Ebdim C7 F Fm6 C D7 G7 C F C
Star, star sprinklin' gold on the river, but still I'm cold, since I kissed my baby good-bye

G7 C C F C G7
Since my baby and me parted company, I can't see what's the diff' if I live or I die

C C7 F D7 Ebdim
Oh Lord, I'm takin' such a beatin' I'm no good, even cheatin'

C Am Dm G7 C C7
Since I kissed my baby good-bye

F Bb Bbm6 F Gm7 C7 F F#dim C7
Evenin' creeping down the mountain wakes up mister fire-fly

F Gm7 Abdim F Bb Bm6
Bull-frog settin' there starts a-croakin', but I don't care

F G7 C7 F G7
Since I kissed my baby good-bye

C F Fm6 C Dm G7 C A7 D7 G7
South wind shakes the old mag-nolia, moon man lights the dingy sky

C Dm Ebdim C7 F Fm6 C D7 G7 C F C
Star, star sprinklin' gold on the river, but still I'm cold, since I kissed my baby good-bye

G7 C C F C G7
Since my baby and me parted company, I can't see what's the diff' if I live or I die

C C7 F D7 Ebdim
Oh Lord, I'm takin' such a beatin' I'm no good, even cheatin'

C Am Dm G7 C Csus C
Since I kissed my baby (X3) good-bye